
Run #40 / # 1147 June 24th 2021 
 
Hares:      Sir Mobey of Dickus       
Location: Red Deer 
Scribe:     TNT 

“A Boner Move” aka “The Boner Move Award” 

A non fiction account of the evenings events of Thursday June 24th, as recalled and 
accurately portrayed by TNT. 

Hash nights are often filled with Boner Moves. Last week’s was no exception! 

Pucker Sucker 
Pucker receives a Boner Move Award for missing the start of the run, magically appearing on 
trail, and then mysteriously vanishing before Circle Up. Are we sure she was even really 
there?! 

Lady Cum See My Box 
Cum See is recognized as pulling a Boner Move because as the only walker, was given very 
specific directions and instructions to the hashhold, yet never made it there. In fact, she 
wasn’t even at circle up because she went home! Then, having conveniently missed 
punishments, mysteriously showed up at On On! Can we bank punishments for future 
gatherings? 

Un-named Deb 
Although she’s an irregular hasher, Deb should know better than accepting short-cutting intel! 
And, if you’re going to be FRB, you should know how to give proper hand signals to the 
runners behind you so as not to send the rest of the group on a wild goose chase! These are 
definitely Boner Moves! 

Crash Test Rummy 
Do you know the difference between flour trail markings and poplar fuzz? Probably. I do too.            
Crash doesn’t. We put faith in our leader as King Crash confidently continued called us on on 
before we caught up to him to ask him where he was finding all these trail markings that the 
rest of us failed to see. Super Boner Move! 
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Slippery When Wet 
I’ve been hashing for almost 5 years, and Slippery was around long before me. We sing 
through a small rotation of about half a dozen songs. You’d think she’d know the words to all 
of our songs by now. Nope. And in addition, at the time that this scribe is sent to publishing, 
she is still in debt of a scribe from 2 weeks ago – one that she actually even volunteered for! 
For shame Slippery, what a Boner Move! 

Sir Mobeys of Dickus 
How can I punish you? Let me count the ways!  Mobey receives many Boner Move awards: 

• for setting trail aaaaalllll the way down hill and then aaaalllll the way back up the 
stairs 15 feet away. 

• For puddle-splashing nearby hashers, small children and the elderly.  
• For failing to provide the walking hare with a physical address, because apparently she 

can’t read directions. 
• For failing to provide unexperienced hashers with proper trail marking instructions. 
• For loosing a hasher, gaining a hasher, and scaring 2 away. 

Curb Crawler 
After hashing we decided to go to an On On! This silly hasher forgot her wallet, (can you 
blame me, we haven’t seen the inside of a restaurant in over a year!), and I wouldn’t have 
been able to go except that Curb Crawler offered to pay on my behalf! A Boner Move? No, of 
course not! But what is a Boner Move is that he will not accept my e transfer to repay him!! 
Curb, fair warning that if you don’t accept the e payment, I will get very creative in my 
method of debt repayment!! Hmm, how many pennies are there in $25.00?! 

Honorary Boner Move Awards go out to all y’all who didn’t show up for a most amazing trail to 
hang with most amazing people! 

And the Grand Puubah Boner Move Award goes to…. 

Broken Boner and Don’t Know Dick 
Who shows up to the run start 2 hours early, plays pickleball for an hour and a half, sits down 
to enjoy prelube with fellow hashers, and then…LEAVES?. WTF? Who does that? Since when 
does grocery shopping trump hash night! We did notice, we will remember, and you will be 
punished!  

Mobey somewhat redeemed his Boner Moves by providing us with a beautifully set trail that 
let to a real, olden days hash hold! Woot woot! Thanks Mobey and Deb for hosting us all in 
your beautiful backyard oasis and providing yummy bevvies!  

And then later, we even went to an On On! Life is (optimistically) returning to normal, and it 
feels soooooo gooooood!  

On On  
TNT 

Run Details for Thursday 7th July TBA


